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Bishop Hockin’s, the former Bishop of Fredericton, writes of the 1992 L.A. race riots in his book entitled 

Pray: Reflections on the Lord’s Prayer. The days of rioting in April and May of 1992 were ignited as a result 

of the not guilty verdict that was read at the Rodney King trial. Four white police officers had been charged 

with assault with a deadly weapon in the beating of Rodney King after he had been stopped for leading the 

police on a high-speed car chase. A jury of mostly white jurors found the officers not guilty. This led to the 

already heightened tension and anger in the black community to boil over, resulting in the violent uprising in 

the streets of Los Angles. During the riot 63 people died, 2500 were injured and there was One Billion 

dollars’ worth of property damage as a result of the looting and arsons. Bishop Hockin recalls that at the 

onset of the rioting a truck driver named Reginald Denny was pulled from his vehicle, brutally beaten, and 

had a cinder block thrown on his head. After his long recovery in hospital, he met his attackers in person, 

shook hands with them and forgave them. A reporter that covered this story stated: “It is said that Mr. Denny 

is suffering from brain damage.” For many people in our world love and forgiveness are considered to be 

weakness. 

In this morning’s epistle Saint Paul talks of the necessity of having charity as Christians. The word charity as 

it appears in the Book of Common Prayer is the old word for what we today would call love. To lack love, as 

Saint Paul writes, one is a clanging brass or a tinkling cymbal. What he means is religion without love is 

nothing. A kind of religion that is empty and worthless.  

N.T. Wright in his book “Paul for Everyone: 1 Corinthians” writes that he often thinks of this morning’s 

epistle reading when he is questioned about Paul’s personality. Some may believe that Saint Paul was an 

argumentative, awkward, cantankerous person that would have been hard to be in the same room with. 

Bishop Wright argues that it would have been difficult for Paul to write about love the way he did if he did 

not encompass this same love himself. I too believe that Saint Paul spent his life embodying and reflecting 

the love that Jesus himself had shown for each of us in his willingness to die upon on the cross for our 

salvation.  

Saint Paul writes to the bickering Corinthian Church about how works of love are done for the love of God, 

and the love of others. Let us consider the wonderful act of love and charity that our Lord Jesus Christ 

demonstrated to the blind man from the gospel reading written by Saint Luke. As Jesus was walking to 

Jerusalem through Jericho a blind man heard the commotion as Jesus passed. He asked what this was all 

about and was told that Jesus of Nazareth was passing by. The blind man then began to call out in faith- a 

faith that Jesus could restore his sight to him. As a blind man sitting by the side of the road, he was almost 

certainly a beggar and could not use his wealth or social standing to offer anything to Jesus in return for 

receiving his sight. He did, however, offer up the only thing he could offer, which was his praise and 

thanksgiving to God for the wonderful gift he had received through the perfect love and compassion of Jesus 

Christ. When the people that had witnessed this miracle saw the man rejoicing, they too glorified their God 

in heaven.  



This act of love was done as Jesus was journeying to Jerusalem to accomplish his greatest act of sacrificial 

love for all people in all times. We know; even though the disciples following Jesus at the time did not, that 

Jesus was travelling to a city where he would be met with persecution, torture, and death. In less than a week 

after arriving in Jerusalem to the cheering crowds and the grateful benefactors who had profited from His 

miracles, he would be betrayed, arrested, then abandoned by most of his followers, beaten, and finally 

executed. Jesus knew that this was what awaited Him. The prophets of old like Isaiah had proclaimed this. In 

Psalm 22 the psalmist graphically foretold this. Jesus new exactly what He was walking into at Jerusalem 

and he most definitely new who would forsake him and leave him alone to face this most unbearable agony. 

He would be abandoned by the disciples, he would be abandoned by the people he fed with the fish and 

loaves of bread, and He would be forsaken by those he healed like this blindman. When the excitement and 

euphoria of being given the gift of sight had faded, after the thousands of hungry stomachs had been filled 

by the miracle of the fish and loaves, these same people who had witnessed and benefited directly from 

Jesus’ affection all seem to have forgotten their gratitude and lost their admiration for the divine savior who 

only had a great love for them.  

Despite the circumstances that Jesus was facing and all of the emotions that went with it, our Lord and 

Savior still fully and perfectly embodied the qualities and characteristics of the love that Saint Paul describes 

in his first letter to the Corinthians. As Jesus was walking towards Jerusalem with his disciples, I am sure 

that he was feeling the very real human emotions that we too would expect if we were in His place. Jesus 

was a human like us, and we can be certain that He would have been carrying with him feelings of anxiety, 

fear, and anger- to name just a few! Despite these powerful emotions stemming from His impending 

crucifixion that he knew he was to soon endure and the failure of humanity by responding to His love with 

hatred and violence, Jesus still stopped to show his love for the blindman. 

Saint Paul is calling each of us as Christians and as members of the body of the Church to have this same 

love that Jesus had. Saint Paul perfectly defines this love as the very nature of God and of His Son Jesus 

Christ when he writes: 

4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does not parade itself, is not [b]puffed up; 5 does not 

behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked, [c]thinks no evil; 6 does not rejoice in iniquity, 

but rejoices in the truth; 7 bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 

One of my professors at Seminary school named Brad Jersak wrote a book entitled “A more Christlike God” 

where he argues that God is not an impersonal angry vengeful deity- as He is often portrayed in culture- but 

He is love. Similarly, I believe that Saint Paul in 1 Corinthians chapter 13 is calling us all to be more 

Christlike Christians by embodying this same kind of love even when it is painful or seems contrary to the 

social norms. This is what our love and our faith must be. We as Christians must carry Jesus’ example out 

into our broken, angry, and loveless world by embodying this love in everything we do.  

Today we are often witnesses to the false love that the world values, upholds, and celebrates in media and 

culture. We watch every night on the news as governments from around the world show their brand of love 

by choosing to supply weapons of destruction to warring adversaries- prolonging a horrific European 

conflict instead of utilizing their influence to bring each side to the negotiating table in an effort to end the 
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suffering. Or consider how some businesses publicly offer out their charity in the hopes of promoting their 

brand name so that there will be a return in the form of increased sales leading to more profits. I am thinking 

of a certain grocery chain that offered groceries to foodbanks and soup kitchens but was secretly pricing 

fixing the cost of bread that negatively impacted the food security of the very people they claimed to be 

helping.  

Love is powerful and it is transformative. By embracing the love that Jesus showed to those whom He 

walked and talked with we can change the world in which we live for the better. Think of how wonderful our 

world would be if love had been used to combat racism in Los Angeles instead of the rioting and violence 

that victimized so many people. Think of how much pain could have been prevented if more people had the 

love and forgiveness that the trucker Reginald Denny showed to his attackers. And finally think of how 

much light and hope we as Christians could bring into our broken communities by being more Christlike in 

our love for others- even when it is inconvenient or causes discomfort for us. Thanks be to God for the gift 

of His most perfect, wonderful and gracious love that He has for us through his most blessed Son Jesus 

Christ’s ----who willingly died upon the cross for our salvation. 

 

Let us pray 

 


